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Pickleball comes
to Kingborough
Kingborough Sports Centre opened new, purpose-built pickleball
courts on Friday, February 26.

As part of its new year annual refurbishment, the Kingborough Sports Centre
has added four purpose built pickleball courts to its indoor stadium activities. 

The four pickleball courts are the first in Tasmania. 
To celebrate a special launch was held on February 26.
The Kingborough Sports Centre and Pickleball Tasmania have worked

together to grow the new sport in the community. 
Pickleball is one of the fastest growing sports in the world and has seen

significant growth in Tasmania over the past few years.
This growth, together with the four newly-marked pickleball courts, has

led to Kingborough Sports Centre becoming the home of pickleball in
Tasmania.

The sport is a unique mix of tennis, table tennis and badminton. 
Players hit a hard plastic ball using a paddle over a tennis-sized net on a

badminton-sized court.
Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Dean Winter said, “The Kingborough Sports

Precinct continues to lead the field when it comes to innovation and the
continuing support of many sports in the Southern Region.

“To add Pickleball to its already long list of sports that are located in the facility
is recognition to just how popular the precinct is to the broader community.

“The Kingborough Sports Precinct and, in particular, the Sports Centre is
a perfect example of how multi-use sport facilities allow far greater use and
better access for a large range of groups. 

“The Sports Centre is now home to over 15 different sporting organisations,
all working together to maximise space and time.”

Contact Officer for Pickleball Tasmania, Peter Hodgman said, “Pickleball is unique
in that it uses tennis skills, but you don’t need to run as far being a smaller court.  

“It also adds table tennis skills as the paddle is a similar size, but the best
part is it is a lot of fun and the games can be as long or as short as you want.”

Kingborough Sports Centre opened four purpose-built pickleball courts on Friday, February 26. Many attended the launch including
President of Pickleball Tasmania Robbie Cooper, Pickleball South Co-ordinator Ann Hines, Minister for Sport Jane Howlett MLC, Member for
Franklin, the Honourable Jackie Petrusma MP and Contact Officer for Pickleball Tasmania, local real estate agent Peter Hodgman. (PS)

The state government has been heavily criticised by Tasmania’s
planning advocacy group and the Mayor of Kingborough after
imposing, without consultation, a directive circumventing the
Local Provision Schedule (LPS) process and impacting local 
residential standards. 
“Minister Jaensch issued Interim Planning Directive No. 4, Exemptions,
Application Requirements, Special Provisions and Zone Provisions, a
directive that came into effect on February 22, blindsiding professional
planners, councils and community advocates,” said Sophie Underwood,
spokesperson for Planning Matters Alliance Tasmania (PMAT). 

“This directive circumvents the Local Provision Schedule process, where
local councils work with the community to establish planning rules to 
protect natural and cultural values and local character.

“While that process was promised as a means to involve community and
protect local values, it appears to have been abandoned by government.”

Ms Underwood said the government’s changes to the planning scheme will
radically change planning standards with regards to residential developments.

“An Interim Planning Directive unilaterally imposed by Planning Minister
Roger Jaensch without any consultation with the community, councils and
professional planners, will radically change planning standards with
regards to residential developments, Ms Underwood said.

“This will impact the liveability of local cities, towns and suburbs and
undermine the promised roll out of the state-wide planning scheme.”

Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Dean Winter said the state government has brought
forward some of its reform changes ahead of finalising the proposed new
Kingborough Planning Scheme without communicating those changes publicly.

“Unfortunately, there was no warning that this was going to occur and
now councils across the state, including Kingborough, are scrambling to
adjust,” Mayor Winter said.

“As these have been introduced with no public communication from the
Tasmanian Government, council felt it was important to provide some
advice to the Kingborough community.”

Mayor Winter said the state government has been progressing changes
to bring in a single planning scheme for Tasmania, known as the
Tasmanian Planning Scheme since 2015. 

“The new scheme is being introduced gradually across the state, in the
form of the Local Provision Schedules that are being assessed by the
Tasmanian Planning Commission,” explained Mayor Winter.

“The Minister’s Interim Planning Directive No. 4 commences on
February 22 with the primary function of commencing use of the State
Planning Provisions in the inner and general residential zones, before the
new planning scheme is adopted.  

“These changes will be applied to Kingborough’s Interim Planning Scheme.  
“Consequently, council’s planners and residents seeking to make an

application will have a new set of rules when it comes to development in
these two zones, particularly in relation to setbacks, building envelopes,
density, open space, and window orientation,” continued Mayor Winter.

“These changes apply to any applications lodged after 22 February.
“Despite COVID, in 2020 council saw planning applications increase by

8.5 per cent.  
“Incorporating the Planning Directive changes as well as the new

assessment timeframes on top of the increase in applications means
council’s Development Services Team is very busy.  

“Because of that, we encourage you where possible, to make an
appointment to discuss your personal planning matters with our staff.”

Continued on page 3

Locals blindsided
and circumvented
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Kingborough Council is inviting community input
on a proposal to rename Woodbridge Oval, via an
online survey.

Council has received a proposal from the Woodbridge
Cricket Club to rename the Woodbridge Oval in honour
of Lily Poulett-Harris.

Council’s online survey states Ms Poulett-Harris is
acknowledged by Cricket Australia as being instrumen-
tal to the development of women’s cricket in Australia
and was highly regarded within the local community.

Lily Poulett-Harris was a resident of Woodbridge from
1885 to 1894, during which time she played for the
Oyster Cove Ladies Cricket Club, based at Kettering.

She died of tuberculosis at the age of 23 and is
remembered by a plaque at the St Simon and St Judes
Church in Woodbridge.

It has been suggested that naming the oval in her
honour may provide an attraction for tourists and a ref-

erence point for young aspiring female cricketers.
However, council’s survey states the proposal does

not have universal support within the Woodbridge
community, with some noting historical claims made in
relation to Ms Poulett-Harris’ contribution to organising
local women’s cricket competition are inconclusive.

It is argued that, as Woodbridge prides itself on its
heritage character, renaming the oval after someone
who never played for the township or at the oval would
be misleading.

An alternative proposal is for the pavilion be named
after Ms Poulett-Harris, however this option will not
bring formal naming recognition.

Council has invited community input to determine if
broad support exists for the proposal.

The survey is due to close on March 21.
To have your say, visit www.kingborough.tas.

gov.au/kingborough/engagement/ 

Woodbridge Oval renaming

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Southern Outlet
Dear Editor,
Further to my letter to the editor published on February

9, I will once again lobby councillors/aldermen and
Members of State Parliament representing Franklin to
encourage action to resolve problems facing Kingborough
residents during peak periods on the Southern Outlet.     

There is a simple solution to this problem.
I have written previously to these groups however most

councillors/aldermen and MPs are of the opinion only
they have answers, while ratepayers and electors do not.   

To be fair this group and others seeking candidacy will
be too busy with election campaigns.   

They will be focused on riches offered in 2022, with
three elections, State, Federal and Council, all in one
year.    

If ratepayers and electors hope to solve the Southern
Outlet problem, we will have to do the initial work to
improve traffic flow.  

Barry Campbell
Blackmans Bay

Oversight of local council
Dear Editor,
I share the common belief that ‘charity begins at

home’ and, at the other end of the scale, it makes
sense that accountability and corruption should be
tackled locally. 

Well done, Kingborough Chronicle for making life
uncomfortable for those in office who need watching.

In light of your recent article Ratepayers Raise
Governance Issues, published on February 16, I would
appreciate if a Kingborough Council representative
could please inform ratepayers in this forum on the
process for appointing and dismissing a council gen-
eral manger. 

Who is the general manager answerable to?

Shayne Holden
Margate

Chipping away at native forests
Dear Editor,
Recently a group of determined forest defenders

shut down the Artec woodchip mill in Bell Bay for half
a day.

About 50 log trucks lined the road waiting to unload. 
The lineup shocked many Tasmanians, most who

falsely believed that native forests were no longer

being chipped. 
The simple truth is that Sustainable Timber Tasmania is

allowing the continued chipping of native forest. 
This forestry conglomerate is willing to lie to you and tell

you that they are sustainable. 
Replacing every native tree felled in a forest with a plan-

tation tree for future harvesting is not sustainable, it is the
perpetuation of government funded ecocide. 

Artec; it is time to stop chipping native forest. 

Felicity Holmes
Tinderbox

The first of Kingborough Council’s guided Seasonal
Walks for Seniors is scheduled for Thursday, March 11.

Starting at 11am, walkers will be guided along the pop-
ular and beautiful Boronia Beach track in Kingston. 

Walkers can expect a delightful, relaxed ramble with
good company and a light lunch provided.

Dates have also been set for the winter, spring and
summer walks, with destinations to be confirmed. 

All three walks are scheduled be held on Thursdays, on
the dates of June 10, October 14 and December 9.

Last year as part of Seniors Week, Kingborough Council
hosted a group bushwalk along the coastline from Trial
Bay to Kettering. 

Participants learned about local flora and fauna and the
history of the area from information provided by the
storehouse of Kingborough’s heritage, the Channel
Museum.

The event was so well received, that council has
scheduled this series of gentle local walks where the
focus is on learning about places, as well as enjoying the
beautiful surroundings on offer in our own local
Kingborough backyard. 

The walks are part of Kingborough Council’s Positive
Ageing program and are run in conjunction with the
Natural Areas Network team. 

Walks are free and bookings are essential. 
For details and bookings please phone Kingborough

Council’s Community Development Officer on 6211
8170 or email jalderfox@kingborough.tas.gov.au

Guided
walks for
seniors

Kingborough Council’s next guided Seasonal Walks
for Seniors is scheduled for Thursday, March 11 at
the Boronia Beach track in Kingston. (PS)

TASMANIA’S 
STAIRLIFT 
SPECIALISTS

23 Derwent Park
Road, Derwent Park

Call today 6272 2966
stairlifttasmania.com.au

3 Straight stairlifts
3 Curved stairlifts
3 Platform lifts
3 Installation
3 Servicing M

12335
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63 Rowes Road, Cradoc 

P. 6266 3739
M. 0419 116 097

BIG BUNCHES
GUARANTEED!
We deliver  to all Southern areas!

H16480

1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

$350
KG

pinkeyes

2kg Jalna
Greek 
Yoghurt

$129
KGapples

$200
organic 
apples

Whole
scotch 
fillet

$2999
KG

Watermelons
(Whole)

$125
KG

KG

$899
EA

Continued from front page 
“Kingborough’s transition to the new scheme has

been held up within the Tasmanian Planning
Commission, almost 12 months after it submitted its
proposed LPS for assessment.”

Ms Underwood said the planning directive affects local
residential standards and includes: 

• No maximum limit on impervious surfaces (concrete
or roof space) leading to increased potential flood-
ing issues and hotter living environments.

• No requirement for sunlight into habitable rooms or
gardens.

• Bigger sheds with no permit required.  
• Removal of rear boundary setbacks impacting priva-

cy and shadowing. 

“We’ve always said planning scheme changes will
lead to a loss of local character and an increase in con-
flict amongst neighbours but this directive will accentu-
ate these issues and take them to another level,” Ms
Underwood continued.

“Land use planning rules govern how our communi-
ties look and how we interact and they need review and
strengthening. 

“Instead they are being weakened by unilateral gov-
ernment decisions that weaken protections and do not
meet community expectations.  

“As Tasmania’s post COVID appeal leads to population
growth and massive pressure on coastlines and peri-
urban areas we should be taking steps to protect the
things that make Tasmania special. 

“This directive does the exact opposite.
“Peter Gutwein, as the Minister who bought in the

state-wide scheme, always lead us to believe that we
would be able to protect local character through each
Council’s Local Provisions Schedules but this directive
undermines that commitment by circumventing the
local process.”

PMAT was awarded the 2020 Planning Champion prize
at the national Planning Institute of Australia awards.

The Kingborough Chronicle has approached Premier
Gutwein and Minister Jaensch for comment regarding
the lack of consultation and circumvention of the Local
Provision Schedule process.

For more information see planningreform.tas.gov.au or go
the development section of Kingborough Council’s website.

Loss of local character

The Tasmanian Council of Social Services Inc
(TasCOSS) has warned that an overall reduction in
income for job seekers to a level “well below the
poverty line” will see welfare groups bracing for
an increase in food relief, emergency accommo-
dation and counselling, after the federal govern-
ment locked in the JobSeeker payment at $44 per
day on February 23.

The revised rate is set to come into effect from April 1.
TasCOSS Chief Executive Officer Ms Adrienne Picone

said the decision was “cruel and short-sighted” and
indicative of “a heartless government that is out of touch
with the needs of Tasmanians looking for work”.

“This pittance of an increase will do little to boost their con-
fidence in a Tasmanian jobs market where more than 40,000
Tasmanians are looking for work or more hours and there are
17 job seekers for every advertised job,” said Ms Picone.

“Between April and September last year, the $550
Coronavirus Supplement ensured Tasmanian job seek-
ers, many for the first time, had the capacity to afford the
basics and live with dignity.”

The supplement was cut back to $250 per fortnight
until the end of December last year and reduced further
to $150 per fortnight on January 1.

The supplement is due to end on March 31.
Further, Ms Picone said the community was yet to see

the combined impacts of the withdrawal of JobKeeper
and the end of rental eviction moratoriums.

“We know the physical and mental impacts of living in
poverty and the toll it takes on lives and livelihoods, on
communities, and on families and friends,” said Ms Picone.

“Under the new rate of JobSeeker, a further $3.5 mil-
lion per fortnight will be stripped out of the Tasmanian
economy.”

Ms Picone also noted the revised payment is “well
below” the amount the Reserve Bank of Australia, busi-
ness groups, leading economists and Tasmanian com-
munity services industry have been calling for.

The Kingborough Chronicle asked federal Senators the
Honourable Jonathon Duniam and the Honourable Eric
Abetz to explain why the government hasn’t raised the
JobSeeker payment further, at least above the poverty
line, and the likely impact on Kingborough individuals,
families and businesses in the months ahead.

“JobSeeker is a safety net payment, not a wage
replacement, and our key focus remains in jobs creation
and getting people back into work,” replied Senator
Duniam.

“We need to make sure we get the balance right
between support for people while they look for a job and

Job seekers below poverty line
incentives to work.”

“The boost to payments was clearly stated to be a
short-term emergency measure from which all recipi-
ents benefitted to help keep the economy afloat, which
in turn maintains the tax base for welfare payments,”
stated Senator Abetz.

However, on February 25, a motion to amend the decision
via a Senate Inquiry passed the Senate, 31 votes to 30.

The Kingborough Chronicle also asked federal
Senators Duniam and Abetz to explain how the federal
government could afford record spending in other areas,
such as weapons and military, but not afford to raise the

income of job seekers to at least above the poverty line.
“$275 billion of the Budget is spent on welfare, where-

as $34 billion is spent on defence,” replied Senator Abetz.
“The first task of the national government is to main-

tain its sovereignty from external aggression.
“The balance is appropriate.”
Meanwhile on February 26, the federal parliament

approved $500 million to be spent on redeveloping the
Australian War Memorial in Canberra.

Tasmanian independent Member for Clark, Andrew
Wilkie MP opposed the move, stating it was an “outra-
geous expenditure at this point in time”. 

Channel Court Shopping Centre in Kingston shared details of their recent Become Part of the Picture
competition winner on social media on February 23. After purchasing a new pair of shoes and a bag
with his shopping centre voucher prize, the young winner, Elijah, treated others. “He treated his
brothers to a ball and a few other little treats. Elijah had just under half of his voucher left and he
paid for the lady’s shoes who was in line behind him. She was completely floored! Elijah had every-
thing his little heart could want.” (PS)
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A report released on February 18 by the Youth
Network of Tasmania (YNOT) shows that young
people want to have a greater voice in the future
of Tasmania.

Young people reported that although mechanisms
exist to engage with local and state government and
other agencies, many appeared to be tokenistic.

YNOT is the peak body representing the voice of
Tasmanian young people.

YNOT chief executive officer Tania Hunt said young
people are feeling ignored, shut down and frustrated
that their views and opinions are not taken seriously. 

“Young people want to be listened to and acknowl-
edged, but importantly they want action taken in
response to their concerns,” said Ms Hunt.

“Young people are calling for more opportunities to
meaningfully participate in the development of pro-
grams, policies and initiatives that impact their lives,
and greater involvement in decision making.”

Participating in the Tasmanian Youth Forum online
consultation and survey in October last year, 215 young
Tasmanians aged 12 to 25 years shared their views on
how to build a better Tasmania for young people. 

The resulting report found young Tasmanians want

greater involvement in local government, increased
understanding of, and training in, civic and political
processes, greater investment in the state’s Youth Peak
body and a more accessible and inclusive Premier’s
Youth Advisory Council.

The report also found that young people want help in
expressing their views and more opportunities to do so. 

Equitable access to opportunities, social connection,
community safety, diversity and inclusion also feature
heavily in the report.

A participant noted decisions made by government
leaders impacted today’s youth in the longer term. 

“We need to be heard because we are the future, we
have to live with today’s mistakes,” said the participant. 

“The decisions current leaders make will affect us
more than them.”

Kingborough Councillor Amanda Midgley recently
suggested a youth column in the Kingborough
Chronicle, as a means for local young people to express
their viewpoints.

The Kingborough Chronicle is inviting local secondary
schools to contribute opinion piece contributions from
their students in the coming weeks, for a regular youth
voice column.

Youth want viewpoints acted upon

Local Federal Senator Catryna Bilyk is taking a
short leave of absence from Parliament after being
diagnosed with a slow-growing meningioma
(brain tumour) before Christmas last year.

Senator Bilyk’s medical professionals are monitoring
her progress and at this stage it does not pose a serious
threat to her health.

“I am still available to serve my Tasmanian con-
stituents, so if you have any issues or queries I can help
with please feel free to contact my office,” Senator Bilyk
stated on her social media.

“I’d like to remind anyone who wishes to support brain
cancer or brain tumour patients to please donate to Cure
Brain Cancer.”

Senator Bilyk was previously diagnosed with brain 
cancer, having it removed in 2008, and has continually
campaigned for greater research efforts to improve 
outcomes for patients of brain cancer and other cancers
with low survival rates. 

Her advocacy has led to around $170 million in invest-
ments in brain cancer and disease research.

In addition, Senator Bilyk has organised events which have
so far raised more than $160,000 for brain cancer research.

Senator Bilyk
fights brain tumour

Federal Senator Catryna Bilyk has been diagnosed
with a slow-growing meningioma (brain tumour) and
is taking a short leave of absence from Parliament. (PS)

COMMENT COLUMN 
with Julie Collins Labor MP

The Kingborough community has still been left
without any large infrastructure commitments. 

This is despite the state and federal governments
pledging last year to fast-track infrastructure projects
as part of Tasmania’s post COVID-19 recovery.

This is unsurprising for this government, quick to
announce but slow in the delivery.

The Hobart City Deal outlined a range of infrastructure
projects that could be brought forward, not only to cre-
ate jobs in Kingborough but to ease traffic congestion. 

Where is the fifth lane on the Southern Outlet that
was promised as part of the City Deal?

Last year’s annual report of the Hobart City Deal out-
lined that “work is underway to progress detailed design
options for the fifth lane on the Southern Outlet”. 

The state and federal governments should bring this
project forward to assist in easing traffic into the city
on one of the busiest roads in Tasmania.

The Mayor of Kingborough also recently spoke on the

state government’s lack of investment in road infra-
structure around the new Huntingfield development. 

With the development in Huntingfield expected to
bring an additional 470 homes, it is disappointing to
see that no commitments have been made to support
the growth in population.

Both state and federal governments have announced
the fast-tracking of infrastructure projects in Tasmania. 

The Kingborough region has a number of key proj-
ects that have already been identified as priority proj-
ects, however, the government is yet to announce the
fast-tracking of any of these projects. 

Kingborough is one of the fastest growing regions in
Tasmania but has had minimal commitments from the
state and federal governments. 

Kingborough residents need governments that will actu-
ally deliver infrastructure announcements to address the
growing population and ensure that the issues of conges-
tion around Kingston and into Hobart are addressed.

Government proving slow
on delivering results

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston        

Call 6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au

www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors
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Window fashions as individual as you
If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring
range of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting
impression with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations,
with the help of our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and
design advice.

For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover
a new standard in style and service.

NOT OPEN SATURDAYS 
UNTIL SOCIAL DISTANCING 
LAWS ARE RELAXED
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86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

Kingborough art showcase
The ninth Kingborough Art Prize exhibition was held at the Kingston Beach Hall between February 19 and 21.

The exhibition was curated by the Lions Club of Kingborough and sponsored by Kingborough Council.
This year’s winning exhibit was painted by Kingston Beach artist Roger Murphy, receiving a first prize of $1000.

More photos on page 6

A painting by Kingston Beach artist Roger Murphy was awarded the Best in Show prize at the
Kingborough Art Prize exhibition, held at the Kingston Beach Hall in February. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse) Artist Sharon Maude exhibited a sculpture at this year’s Kingborough Art Prize exhibition. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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98 Beach Road, Kingston 7050   
kingston@rhtas.com.auKingston

Susan Kay 0418 720 201 or email susan.kay@kingston.rh.com.au

M
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Let me work with you
For all your Real Estate needs.

Call Sue

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

From page 5, young winning art exhibitor Annabelle (right) displayed her work for the first time at this
year’s Kingborough Art Prize. Annabelle’s artwork was purchased by first-time art buyer Abby (left),
who worked to save money to purchase the piece. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

A patchwork quilt made by a group of cancer survivors was exhibited at the Kingborough Art Prize
exhibition held at the Kingston Beach Hall in February. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

H
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BACK TO SCHOOL IN KINGBOROUGH

First day back smiles and thumbs up at Calvin Christian School as primary school students returned
from summer holidays. (PS)

It was the first of many trips to school this year for parents, primary school children and younger sib-
lings on February 1. (PS)

Young primary school students enjoyed their first school day of the year at Calvin Christian School. (PS) Classes commenced for secondary students at Calvin Christian School in Kingston on February 1. (PS)
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Kingborough Real Estate Guide
LUNAWANNA 25 Grundys Road              Offers over $695,000                  2       1      4
Laureen Wood 0409 680 822 First National Real Estate, Kingston

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Positioned on a magical waterfront bordering the
coastal reserve at Grundys Point, this Bruny
Island property is aptly named Narnia.

Waterfront reserve properties rare and this one has
the potential to subdivide 8350 square metres of land,
into two or possibly three blocks.

The property is a private and sheltered sanctuary boast-
ing far-reaching views from Little Taylors Bay across to
Quarries Bay, beyond Swifts Point through to the
D’Entrecasteaux Channel and the Hartz mountains beyond.

From the spa in the spacious bathroom, enjoy spec-
tacular pink sunsets over the often-snow-tipped Harts
Peak mountains, or soak this vista in from the large-
covered timber deck that spans the length of the house
and wraps around its northern and eastern sides.

A jetty and boat ramp are only a short walk away, as
is a sandy beach, perfect for swimming.

A small cove near the northern front of the property
provides a sheltered place to keep a yacht, a motorboat
or tinny to push out and fish for flathead.

Potential exists for a mooring as the neighbouring
property has a yacht moored from one of two moorings.

Boating opportunities abound from this location and
long summer days provide opportunity to adventure to
Mickeys Bay or Tinpot.

The home is spacious with an open style kitchen, liv-
ing and dining area. 

A wood heater provides the home with warmth and
ambience. 

There are two well-proportioned bedrooms, both with
outside access.

The main bedroom has full-length built-in wardrobes
and an ensuite shower.

From the living room and main bedroom, glass sliding
doors open onto the covered deck and there’s full-height
windows along the western side, all taking advantage of
the views and peaceful setting.

The kitchen offers generous bench space,  a gas
cooktop and oven. 

A study/office area has potential to be a third bedroom
and there’s a large separate laundry area with generous
storage space.

This unique property has new carpet and additional
features include two dams, ample off-street parking,
two storage sheds and three water storage tanks.

Positioned in a cul-de-sac off the main road, there’s
an abundant birdlife, including sea eagles, and other
native animals, including echidnas and wallabies.

Surfing hot-spot Cloudy Bay Beach is a short drive away
and the iconic Cape Bruny Lighthouse in South Bruny
National Park is only ten minutes in the opposite direction.

The township of Bruny Island is only seven kilometres
to the north, via the local winery.

Narnia on Bruny Island
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Kingborough Real Estate Guide

BELLERIVE 3 Beach Street       Expressions of Interest over $1.1 million        5       2        5
Kerri-Louise Hooper 0439 976 979 Petrusma Kingborough

Our professional journey with Kerri-Louise began

six months before we listed with her. She expertly

talked us through the improvements we could

make which would provide us the best return.  

We soon learned that this kind of 'extra-mile'

service is EXACTLY what sets her apart as an

agent. She takes the time to get to know you,

your circumstances and works tirelessly to

achieve a brilliant all-round result.

Kerri-Louise kept us informed at all times but

didn't overwhelm us with details. We noticed

she always seemed to be thinking five steps

ahead, ensuring she/we were prepared for

any potential obstacles. She was always in our

corner, and frankly unflappable.

We can't thank her enough for guiding us

through this tricky process. Kerri-Louise was

able to achieve a market result we thought

was unattainable and we are now able to 

reflect on this experience with fondness,

knowing we absolutely made the right choice

in selecting her as our agent.

Unfaultable service

Kerri-Louise Hooper
khooper@petrusma.com.au
0439 976 979
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

M
13
03
1

Sam & Romany

M
14526

Raine & Horne Kingston would like to welcome Paige to our successful sales team!

Paige grew up in & lives in the beautiful Huon Valley with her husband and their children.  
Paige is well known in the Huon/Kingborough communities through both business and sporting 
associations.

Paige is looking forward to jumping into real estate and welcomes your calls & enquiries.  If you are
thinking of selling or would just like a market appraisal on your property, please give Paige a call.

0408 386 436    paige.lorkin@kingston.rh.com.au

Raine & Horne Kingston, 98 Beach Road, Kingston 7050 T: 03 6229 1034 E: admin@kingston.rh.com.au W: www.rh.com.au/kingston

Introducing Paige Lorkin

This is a property that anyone would feel lucky to
call home. 

Taking prime position on the corner of Beach Street
and Luttrell Avenue in Bellerive, when it comes to con-
venience and lifestyle, this home has it in spades. 

Built in 2015, the property has been cleverly designed
to accommodate a large family whilst embodying a
sense of style and elegance.

Step inside the impressive front door and be greeted
by the high ceilings, neutral colours and warmth from
the timber floorboards. 

It flows from lounge, kitchen and dining, then rolls
seamlessly to the backyard. 

The master suite has a large walk-in robe and a beau-
tiful ensuite with a walk-in shower and bath to soak. 

Downstairs there is an additional bedroom, study
nook, powder room and substantial laundry.

Ascending the stairs to the second level of the home

you will be struck by the architectural lines, reclaimed
timber and stunning use of windows and skylights.

Here there are three bedrooms, all with built-in robes
ready for your family.  

The bathroom upstairs also has a bath and separate
shower with w/c located separately for convenience.

The double garage features internal access and a loft-
like roofline to provide further storage options.  

The yard has been cleverly designed to maximise the
area, with a blend of plants, lawn and a brilliant enter-
tainment area complete with built-in fireplace. 

Enjoy your wonderful home or step across the road to
the beach.

Walk to the amazing local parks, cafes and services in
Bellerive or drive to Hobart’s CBD in seven minutes. 

This is an opportunity not to be missed. 
A modern home with room for all in a blue-chip location.

Style, space, position

Brendan Leung 0439 591 559
98 Beach Road, KINGSTON 6229 1034
rh.com.au/kingston     

Beautiful, private, level and ready for you

• Superb quality brick and tile stand alone unit 

• Near level land, mountain views, cul-de-sac position

• Spacious living and dining areas, excellent storage

• Private,  established, fenced and easy care yard

• Internal access garage with remote control door

• About 350 metre easy walk to bus stop

• Additional sealed off street parking for boat / RV / trailer

1/35 Lester Crescent, Kingston

Offers over $465,000

Land area: 298m2

House area: 112m2  including garage 

View Saturday, 6 March 10am – 10.30am

M14527

2 1               1
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Wednesday March 3 – Tuesday March 9
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

M
12
82
6
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

FIND US SCOOPING
OUTSIDE PEP PIZZA
13 Beach Road, Kingston

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

3 Weddings 3 Birthdays
3 Engagement Parties

0404 504 893
@RAFAELESICECREAMCO @RAFAELESICECREAMCO

M
14267

Boutique 
cafe with 

Al-Fresco
Dining

Coffee • Providore • Nibbles

0400 152 930
bohoathebeach@gmail.com

33-35 Beach Road, Kingston Beach

M
14270

Located just off Kingston’s beachfront, Boho at the
Beach is a lifestyle concepts store and café that
offers a unique shopping and dining experience. 

At Boho, their focus is on the local community, and cre-
ating a relaxing environment for customers to enjoy a
meal, drink and some retail therapy.

Boho is the creation of Jo Vollmer, an interior designer
with an eye for all things beautifully bohemian, and her
husband Nik, a well renowned, innovative builder. 

Together they have created a stress-free space for all
to enjoy.

“We don’t like to take anything too seriously,” said Jo.
“We’ve created a relaxing atmosphere where people

can let go of the stresses from everyday life and meet
other like-minded people.”

As well as the calming atmosphere, Boho have an
eclectic range of products, including Tasmanian-made
providore, clothing to suit ladies of all ages, shapes and
styles, as well as a beautiful range of linen, homewares,
plants, leather goods, natural body products, rare books,
and many more gift ideas.

Through persistence and hard work, and some help and
from the local community, Boho has grown into the café,
retail store and community hotspot it is today. 

Jo and her team look forward to what the future has in
store and are excited to continue serving the people of
Kingborough.

Calming café and gifts

Boho at the Beach provides a relaxing atmosphere
and a unique shopping and dining experience near
the Kingston beachfront. (PS)

By choosing Pep Pizza, you’ll experience the 
difference good food can make. 

Pep’s menu highlights include The Brooklyn topped
with pepperoni and Italian sausage, Piggie Smalls with
slow cooked pork and menu classics such as Garlic
Prawn, Margarita, Pepperoni and Hawaiian.

With over 10 years of dedication, Pep Pizza have
mastered the art of creating the perfect pizza. 

They have the Kingborough region covered and have

pizzerias in Austins Ferry and Lindisfarne.
Exclusive meal deals are available online via Pep

Pizza’s website; peppizza.com.au
For drinks, sides, desserts and the full range of piz-

zas, check out the website and place an order in just a
few clicks, or call 6227 2288 to order. 

Pizzas can be delivered or collected, whatever suits
you. 

The team at Pep Pizza guarantee quality every time.

Dedicated to perfection at Pep Pizza
Dine-in, takeaway and delivery are all available on the whole range of pizzas, sides, drinks and
desserts at Pep Pizza. Skip the queue by ordering your pizza online at www.peppizza.com.au (PS)

Jacques Forsman, proprietor of Homeland Goodies
in Mertonvale, is bringing a touch of his South
African homeland to the people of Kingborough.

Homeland Goodies opened in early 2020 and offers a
wide range of South African food not normally available
in Tasmanian supermarkets. 

In addition to packaged goods there’s handmade bil-
tong, a traditional ‘jerky’ style beef, air dried, cured and
prepared as only the South Africans know how.

“Our biltong is made using the finest, grass-fed beef
cuts,” explained Jacques.

“We first dry the meat until it’s cured perfectly. 
“Then it’s all about the seasoning, flavours and the

way in which we slice.
“There’s no artificial spices or flavouring and it’s a very

high-protein snack.

“All made here in Kingston. 
“Fresh and ready for our customers whenever they

have the craving.”
Homeland Goodies also supply a range of Dutch and

English treats including Sepculaas Dutch biscuits,
Stroopwafels, liquorice from the Dutch Company.

For the British ex-pats, Homeland Goodies offer Fruit
Pastels, Dr Pepper, Toffee Crisps, Dip Dabs and much more.

On the last Saturday of each month the Homeland
Goodies team put on a feast, for all to come and enjoy,
known colloquially as a Braai.

“Come along and join us next time,” added Jacques.
“Coal fired barbeques, good company and, of course,

good food.
“We’d love to meet you and show you true South

African cuisine and hospitality.”

South African goodies

Handmade biltong, a traditional ‘jerky’ style beef, is available at Homeland Goodies in Mertonvale Circuit. (PS)

Flake, flathead, whiting, calamari, scallops, seafood baskets and the full range of authentic Turkish
cuisine are all available fresh and ready-to-go from Laziko at the Margate Train. (PS)

Find us @ 
Margate Train
1567 Channel Highway, MARGATE

0413 836 892

M
14275

Authentic Turkish Cuisine
Kebabs • Gozleme
Falafel • Tabouleh

Fish & Chips 
Vegan & Veg

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH

GOODIES

M14415
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

0422 580 188
Shop 1A Kingston Plaza 
www.kwanjaithai.com.au

LUNCH PACKS!

FROM 

$12.90
TAKEAWAY

M14425

6229 8370
1A Pearsall Ave, 
Blackmans Bay
bombayonthebeach.com.au
info.bombayonthebeach@gmail.com

bombay on the beach
Authentic Indian delicacies

Order Online • Dine-in & Takeaway

Delivery to all areas of 
Kingborough & Huon!

M
14422

7-DAYS 
A WEEK!
9am - 10pm

M
13

92
1

breadd.com.au • 6229 4678
Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway

FRESH • FAST
DELIVERED

ORDER ONLINE
peppizza.com.au

CALL TODAY
6227 2288

KINGSTON • LINDISFARNE • AUSTINS FERRY

M
13922

M13922

Prior to 1940, the people of Thailand would greet
one another by asking if they had eaten yet. 

To some this may seem odd, but it sums up the Thai
way of life perfectly as it revolves around enjoying and
sharing delicious food.

Kwanjai Thai in Kingston share this philosophy.
Their dishes are for sharing and are made with the

finest, locally-sourced ingredients. 
Owner Zyndy makes it her priority to ensure dishes are

cooked to perfection and guests are treated like family.
“We want guests to have a dining experience they

won’t forget,” said Zyndy.
“It begins with the food.
“Authentic Thai recipes passed through the generations

and then there’s the service, which is always with a smile.”
Customers can choose to dine-in or select from a take-

away menu.
Delicious takeaway lunch deals are available Sunday

through to Tuesday.
Kwanjai are a family-friendly restaurant offering a

range of menu items for children. 
Youngsters dining on Wednesdays will receive a free

prawn cracker and ice-cream.
For senior diners there’s discounts on Tuesdays, where

pensioners will receive 10 per cent off the total bill.
The Kwanjai Thai team are always improving their menu

and are proud to announce their latest addition, Tom Yum

Authentically Thai 
fried rice, characterised by its hot and sour flavours,
bursting with flavours of lemongrass, galangal, kaffir lime
leaves, tamarind, Thai chili paste and fish sauce.

Kwanjai Thai welcomes bookings for individuals,
functions, parties and all special occasions. 

Book a table and see why everyone is talking about
Kwanjai Thai, one of Kingborough’s most popular Thai
restaurants.

Tom Yum fried rice is among the mouth-watering,
authentic Thai dishes on the menu at Kwanjai
Thai in Kingston. (PS)

Escape the heat and discover Raffaele’s Ice Cream Co. They can be found scooping Tasmanian-made
Van Diemens Land ice cream outside Pep Pizza at Kingston Beach. (PS)

Bombay on the Beach isn’t only about the food,
it’s about adventure and experience.

Bombay on the Beach strives to provide the best pos-
sible service, the freshest, the finest and the tastiest
food, at reasonable prices in a modern and relaxed
environment.

Located at Blackmans Bay Beach, Bombay on the
Beach is all about authentic Indian cuisine.

Their chefs work closely with local food producers,

sharing the philosophy of ‘fresh is best’.
Staff deliver a refined dining experience, serving

patrons with the same care and courtesy extended to
family and guests of the highest honour.

Visit Bombay on the Beach to experience an Indian
dining extravaganza for you and your taste buds. 

To make a reservation, call 6229 8370 or visit the
website at www.bombayonthebeach.com.au for fur-
ther information.

Taste bud extravaganza

Bombay on the Beach offers an authentic Indian dining and taste bud adventure at Blackmans Bay Beach. (PS) 

With autumn now here, think Breadd. 
Delicious wraps, salads and many more tasty treats

are a few of the reasons Tasmanians love Breadd. 
Grab a freshly baked roll with quality meats and fresh

salads or try a Turkish-inspired pide bread to see why
people rave about Breadd. 

The Breadd team bake their signature bread in-house
daily, free of preservatives. 

Freshness is guaranteed. 
“Our baking process is as natural as it gets”, explained

Kate Banks-Gordon, proprietor of Breadd.
“Naturally, purity is key.

“Our delicious bread is made from premium flour,
water, yeast and salt. 

“That’s it. 
“No oil. No preservatives.” 
Open seven days a week, Breadd is the go-to place for

tasty, fresh, natural food, great coffee and friendly staff.
By placing a group order for your workplace or office,

group members can enjoy a substantial, healthy lunch
for under $10 each. 

Breadd can be found in New Town Plaza, Murray
Street in Hobart or at Kingston Plaza Shopping Centre,
Channel Highway. 

Eat Breadd in autumn
Breadd takes pride in making the freshest Turkish breads, salad rolls, dips, pizza bases, pastries and
muffins, fresh, every day and made with all natural, eco-conscious ingredients. (PS)
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Hearing Awareness Week 2021
Advertising feature

Local audiologists Nick and Heidi Modrovich
have witnessed the hearing care industry grow
and become increasingly competitive over the
past 20 years. 

In 2017, the hearing aid sector was put on notice after
the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
(ACCC) identified pressure from clinicians to sell a more
expensive hearing aid than what was needed. 

Although, the industry has since outlawed clinician
commissions, consumers need to be aware that many
clinicians still work under corporate sales pressures. 

Clinicians often felt pressured and were not always

able to provide independent and impartial advice based
on clinical needs. 

The ACCC further cautioned consumers to be aware of
hearing clinics owned by hearing aid manufacturers. 

If customers are unsure of hearing aid recommenda-
tions, it is a good idea to seek a second opinion from an
independent hearing provider. 

“The bottom line when purchasing hearing aids is to
make sure you understand what you are purchasing,”
said Audiologist Heidi Modrovich.

“Hearing aids are not a cure for hearing loss. 
“Although they work very well when fitted properly,

there is an adjustment period. 
“You want a clinic that focusses on aftercare rather

just a quick sale. 
“You don’t have to make a decision there and then. 
“It is okay to seek a second opinion if you are unsure.”
Dissatisfaction with performance is one of the biggest

reasons people give up on hearing aids. 
Do your research, ask for a word-of-mouth referral and

consider supporting the smaller, independent clinics. 
Nick and Heidi Modrovich are the owners of Ability

Hearing and Balance, the only Tasmanian-owned hear-
ing clinic in Kingborough.

Hearing and aftercare clinic

Local audiologist Heidi Modrovich talks about what
to be aware of when researching hearing aids. (PS)

Rain on a tin roof, early morning bird calls, the
soft murmurs of a sleeping child, these are the
sounds that connect us to our world. 

They have the power to transport us to places deep with-
in our memory, or make us laugh at unexpected moments. 

They are the sounds that make us happy.
If you have concerns about your hearing, Hearing

Australia has answers. 
Ask yourself, do you have trouble understanding

people who aren’t facing you? 

Are you missing all the sounds you used to love?

Hearing Australia is the nation’s largest provider of
government-funded hearing services for children,
young adults under 26, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people, pensioners and veterans. (PS)

Do others complain that your television is too loud? 
Do you have trouble hearing the phone ring? 
Do you find it difficult to follow conversations in noisy

places? 
Have you noticed any of these signs? 
Changes in hearing are common and these changes

can happen so gradually a person may not even notice. 
That’s why it’s easy to become accustomed to living

with less-than-perfect hearing. 

Good hearing is important to keep in touch with your
loved ones and stay connected to the world around you. 

No matter your age or hearing needs, Hearing Australia
can assist you to rediscover the sounds you love and
stay connected to what matters most.

Who is Hearing Australia? 
Your hearing is our passion. 
For over 70 years, we have had the privilege of helping

Australians rediscover the joy of sound, keeping you

connected to the people and life you love. 
With a dedicated team, we are the nation’s largest

provider of government-funded hearing services for chil-
dren, young adults under 26, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people, pensioners and veterans.

We will work with you to deliver on the promise to offer
world-leading hearing solutions anyone can access. 

To make a difference to your quality of life, contact
Hearing Australia on 131 797.
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Hearing Awareness Week 2021
Advertising feature

Earworx helps Tasmanians every day to relieve them
of ear wax build-up and the associated discomfort,
hearing loss and pain this can cause.  

Their team take pride in their exceptional service and take
a caring and compassionate approach to ear health.  

Many people are familiar with the disorienting experience
and not feeling quite right when one of their senses is not
working correctly. 

It can severely impact your ability to enjoy life.  
More than one third of elderly people in our community

suffer from excessive ear wax.
This condition can significantly impact day-to-day life and

the ability to hear and communicate effectively.  
Although Earworx are based in Tasmania, through their

work with patients across Australia, they know how uncom-
fortable and inconvenient hearing loss from a build-up of
ear wax can be.  

Earworx specialise in professional ear wax removal, using
dry, safe and effective micro-suction technology to gently
and easily remove wax. 

This is the preferred technique used by ear, nose and
throat specialists.  

Some people are more likely to experience a build-up of
ear wax than others.  

These include people with narrow, hairy or curvy ear
canals, who wear hearing aids, who use cotton buds or
other objects such as ear plugs or ear bud headphones,
who work in dusty or dirty environments or people with a
hereditary disposition to wax impaction.  

A build-up of ear wax can feel like blockage or fullness in
your ears and can also lead to hearing loss or tinnitus.  

If you or an older member of your family are experiencing
any of these symptoms, Earworx’s friendly and professional
registered nurses can assist you. 

They are passionate about ear wax removal, it’s their core
business and what they do best.  

The hearing-impaired community in Tasmania deserve to
be treated with respect, care and dignity.  

These Tasmanian’s work hard, care for families and as
such it is important that they experience the best quality of
life that is available to them.  

Make a booking today and let Earworx help you to be able
to hear, communicate and fully participate in community
activities.

Relief from ear wax build up

Earworx specialises in professional ear wax removal, using safe and effective micro-suction technology to gently and easily remove wax. (PS)
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New road safety upgrades and improvements will
be delivered across the Kingborough council
areas thanks to funding from the Australian and
Tasmanian Governments. 

The $435,000 project will widen the pathway on the
golf club side of Beach Road, Kingston Beach to 2.2
metres, as well as adding new fencing, lighting, a retain-
ing wall and upgrading stormwater infrastructure.

Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Dean Winter said the project
was one that council had been thinking about for some
time and will improve the pedestrian and cycling linkage
from Kingston to Kingston Beach. 

“The aim of the project is to improve the link between
Kingston and Kingston Beach,” Mayor Winter explained.

“The footpath is very narrow with pedestrians forced to
walk on the road to pass other walkers.  

Funding flows
to Beach Road

“The upgrade will make it safer and more attractive to
potential users.

“One of the big pieces of feedback we got from our
Kingston place strategy was that people needed better
linkages in and out of Kingston.  

“This project will certainly assist with that.
“It is only a little over 1km from Kingston to Kingston

Beach. 
“We would love to see more people making this jour-

ney on foot or on their bike.”
Assistant Minister for Industry Development Jonno

Duniam said the timing couldn’t be better for funding to
flow for crucial road safety improvements in Franklin. 

“This vital funding is not only providing a much-need-
ed boost to local jobs and the economy, it’s delivering
life-saving works to ensure road users stay safe,”
Assistant Minister Duniam said.

“I’m pleased to see a total of more than $1 million from
the Federal and State Governments to be shared across
the Huon Valley and Kingborough council areas to fund
new road safety upgrades and improvements to help
reduce the number of fatalities and serious injuries
occurring on our roads.

“The Federal Government has contributed $217,500 to
construct a shared path on Beach Road in Kingston and
$85,000 to construct passing bays, signage and guide
posts on Van Morey Road in Margate.

“The most important thing we can do for our commu-
nity is ensure we all get home safely as even one death
or one serious injury crash on our roads is one too
many.”

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Infrastructure,
Transport and Regional Development Michael
McCormack said the additional works under the $2 bil-
lion Road Safety Program commenced in January 2021
and will be completed by mid-2022, improving safety
and supporting jobs right across the country. 

The Australian Government’s funding for the Road
Safety Program is subject to ‘use it or lose it’ provisions
which require states and territories to use their notional-
ly allocated funds within a timeframe, or the funds can
be reallocated to projects in other jurisdictions. 

Assistant Minister for Industry Development Jonno Duniam at Beach Road, Kingston Beach, which will
benefit from $435,000 to widen the pathway, add new fencing, lighting, a retaining wall and upgrade
stormwater infrastructure. (PS)
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 1, Brea-the-d. 6, Chip. 8, Mi-mi. 9, Stowaway. 10, Her-b-s. 11, Pip-pin. 13, A-p-peal. 15, R-us-set. 17, Per-mit
(rev.). 19, To-as-t. 22, Duration (anag.). 23, Ha-il. 24, Bent. 25, Ringside. Down - 2, R-ais-e. 3, Am-I-able(?). 4, Has-h.
5, Droppers. 6, C-lamp. 7, I-magi-n-e. 12, C-loth-ier. 14, Pre-sume. 16, S-oot-he’s. 18, Me-ant. 20, Shied (anag.). 21,
An-o-n.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 1, Snowdrop. 6, Ache. 8, Lion. 9, Standard. 10, Demon. 11, Indeed. 13, Appear. 15, Unwise. 17, Peking. 19,
Finch. 22, Reporter. 23, Poor. 24, Stay. 25, Nineteen. Down - 2, Noise. 3, Winsome. 4, Rest. 5, Platinum. 6, Aided. 7,
Hardens. 12, Frighten. 14, Present. 16, Whippet. 18, Ivory. 20, Crone. 21, Grin.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

SU
D

O
K

U
 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle

based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC
ACROSS

1. Reluctant (13)
8. Colour (5)
9. Present (7)
10. Lower (6)
11. Mend (6)
12. Quill (5)
14. Garden tool (5)
18. Tangle (6)
20. Insult (6)
23. Hide (7)
24. Motive (5)
25. Additional (13)

DOWN
1. Pressing (6)
2. Snatch (5)
3. Light (7)
4. Hanker (4)
5. Ravine (5)
6. Gem (7)
7. Planet (6)
13. Vegetable (7)
15. Bird (7)
16. Spanks (6)
17. Hard (6)
19. Odour (5)
21. Cheese (5)
22. Fruit (4)

ACROSS

1. As before, having to be attractive (13). 8. Did he win

the eating competition? (5). 9. Red will do, round the

edges (7). 10. A stretcher? Rubbish! (6). 11. Think highly

of, always returning to again (6). 12. Annoyed when

people thwart one? (5). 14. Say the tea-break comes

after the last half (5). 18. As a rule, turning the head to

see the tree (6). 20. Talk one into becoming a thief (6).

23. The emblem shown in the new list (7). 24. On time;

that’s evident (5). 25. He wants a lot more than

everybody else (7,6).

DOWN

1. Preserve with difficulty (6). 2. Right out of turn (5). 3.

Keep down by very gently training roses round (7). 4.

Steal a bag (4). 5. In a haggard role, about to do very

well (5). 6. Look like an official (7). 7. Turned up with a

strawberry roan at the airport (6). 13. Very rich and

working as a groundsman? (7). 15. Make one slip on oil

spilled in port (7). 16. It controls electricity - in the hair?

(6). 17. He starts the game and evidently wins it, too (6).

19. Crack the nut - that is, open it (5). 21. The ad-men,

by rewriting, improve it (5). 22. Was under the

impression one had put one’s finger on it? (4).

FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289

TO SHOWCASE YOUR 
BUSINESS IN THE APRIL 2021
HOMEMAKER PUBLICATION

BOOK NOW

Kingborough and Huon Valley                                        OCTOBER 2020

Homemakers

Local home buyers, builders, renovators, decorators, gardeners and more

Proudly printed and published locally by the Kingborough Chronicle and Huon Valley News

Over 13,000 copies of this free
Homemakers guide will be 
distributed in the Kingborough
Chronicle and Huon News
newspapers, local showrooms
and homeware outlets in the
Huon Valley, Kingborough and

Greater Hobart area.

Free editorial and photo 
are welcome with a booking,
space permitting.

Booking and copy deadline:
Tuesday, March 16, 12noon.

Publishing: Tuesday, March 30

To book in your business or for more information contact:

6266 3104 
greta@huonnews.com

6229 3655 
matt@kchronicle.com.au

trades@kchronicle.com.au
M13028

Ageing wonderfully
at Kettering Expo
Dementia Friendly Tasmania Inc welcomed locals
to an Ageing Wonderfully Well Expo in Kettering
on Friday, February 19.

More than 75 attendees took the opportunity to speak
to the 13 stallholders about all manner of things that
enable residents to live well in their homes. 

People learned about My Aged Care and the work that
the Council On The Ageing (COTA) Tasmania is doing to
battle ageism.

Attendees also took information home about dementia
support, better eating habits and improving mental health. 

More than 20 people took the opportunity to have a
free hearing test.

Others had fun on a trishaw or participated in easy
chair exercises. 

President of Dementia Friendly Tasmania, Kath

Shearer, of Snug, was delighted with the turnout.
“Our volunteers worked hard to set up this event,

funded by a Kingborough Council community grant,
because we recognise that a lot of people don’t know
how they can access local services to age well in their
own home,” Ms Shearer said.

The event was well supported by local politicians
including federal Senator Catryna Bilyk, Member for
Huon, the Honourable Dr Bastien Seidel MLC, Member
for Franklin, the Honourable David O’Byrne MP and the
Independent Member for Nelson, the Honourable Meg
Webb MLC.

Member for Franklin, the Honourable Nic Street MP
opened the event.

Another expo is scheduled to be held at the Taroona
Community Hall on Thursday, May 20.

Dementia Friendly Tasmania’s President Kath Shearer and Vice President Di Carter with the Honourable
Dr Bastien Seidel MLC (centre) at the Ageing Wonderfully Well Expo in Kettering on February 19. (PS)
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SERVICE OF THE WEEK

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ASPHALTING SERVICES
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TRUCKMOUNT

STEAM CLEAN

0458 021 779 • 

3 Carpet and Upholstery
3 Water Damage Restoration
3 3 units servicing Hobart Z

7V
002

lloydscarpetcleaning.com.au

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL DEALS

3 Hot water, high-pressure cleaning
3 Window cleaning
3 Patios, driveways, decks, retaining walls

All areas covered 0434 285 100

southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C003

VALLEY CUSTOMALLEYVVA OMALLEY CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCC TIONTRUCCTTION

Ray Dillon  |  0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  |  Renovations
Concrete Slabs  |  Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection

ABN 24 178 109 887

Z65009

APPLIANCE REPAIR

APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

Z
8T

001

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERCARPET CLEANING

BUILDERBRICKLAYING

Lawless 
Appliance Repairs

Washing machines, dishwashers, 
refrigerators, ovens etc.

Kerry Lawless
0438 748 871

kerrynlawless@gmail.com
ZBB009

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

Z7X001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

Diesel ECU remapping 
TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop
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V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.auZ

6
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24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning
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AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
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Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
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Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

Z
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COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002

Call or email us for a FREE measure and quote

Ph: 6295 1358   M: 0417 359 937  
E: cygnetjoinery@outlook.com

Over 30 years in the building and joinery industry

New homes • Renovations
Kitchens • Bathrooms 

Excavator and tip truck hire

Builder Accreditation Number CC1871C

Z3P007

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,

wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office

3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android

phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB 
TOO

SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support

FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support

Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z
9J002

EARTHMOVINGCLEANING

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

Males 
Builders

ACCREDITED BUILDERS

Renovations • New Houses • Decks 
Pergolas • House Inspections

25  YEARS BUILDING IN THE HUON VALLEY

Work featured in Country Style magazine

0439 418 425 

12F003

www.irs-worldwide.com
email: tfernando@irsaust.com
PO BOX 880 Kingston TAS 7051
ABN: 20 129 901 122
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ASPHALTING SERVICES

ASPHALTING SERVICESAIR CONDITIONING

Kingston 
Beach 

Plumbing

0438 491 637
122004

Kingston Beach Plumbing is a locally owned business 
that has established a reputable standing in the 
Kingborough area for general commercial and 

domestic plumbing and maintenance.

Servicing southern Tasmania with an excellent team of
experienced tradespeople, Kingston Beach Plumbing

provide the highest standards of work quality, professionalism 
and reliability and can manage any plumbing problems for 

all residential and commercial customers.

Kingston Beach Plumbing can also assist with any
general plumbing needs including maintenance, hot

water system installation, repairs, replacements, plumbing new
homes, blocked drains and their team specialise in gas installation,

water and backflow prevention, installation and testing.

They cover everything from burst pipes, drainage, roof
plumbing, leaks, blocked sinks, toilets and kitchen plumbing.

The friendly staff are fully trained and kept up to date
regarding new plumbing requirements and trends.

Emphasis is placed the importance of respecting the specific 
needs of our clients and tailoring solutions to their requirements.

beech_contracting@yahoo.com
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HOME MAINTENANCEHEATING

ALPHA
E L E C T R I C S

Lic No. 949024
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44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

Z8S005

HOME MAINTENANCEHOME MAINTENANCE

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

 Summer time only 
Roof restorations and painting

ZAG
001

BOOK
NOW!

TUESDAY, 2 MARCH 2021 KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE- 21

FENCINGEXCAVATIONS

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

Z77001

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au
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FENCINGPAINTING

Painter & Decorator  
3 Interior/exterior
3 Fully Qualified and insured
3 30 years’ experience
3 Quality work 

guaranteed
For a FREE quote, please call Troy 

0400 094 921
troy.somers72@gmail.com
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PET CAREGUTTERING

PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

6 ton excavator • 4x4 crane/tip truck
EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 

✓ Block cleanup
✓ Clearing
✓ Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

✓ Firebreaks
✓ Tree falling and removal
✓ Driveways

✓ Landscaping
✓ Drains
✓ Dams

11B
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For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166
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AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

Z9Q003

PLUMBINGPLUMBING
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0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

Z
69001

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

Z6F001

PLUMBINGPET CARE

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

Z41001

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

Mick Straatsma
SHEET PLASTERING

CEMENT RENDERING
30 yrs experience

Sandstone look-alike render
Any type of interior plastering and cornicing

Hole patching

Ph 0407 503 330
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HEATINGELECTRICAL

Need a local tradie?
Select a business in the Southern Services

and you will be supporting a local business.

KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE P. 6229 3655  
E. TRADES@KCHRONICLE.COM.AU

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
11L001

COMPUTER COMPUTER 

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

✓ Computer troubleshooting   

✓ PCs and mobile devices

✓ Virus removal   

✓ All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
12H001

0425 775 130

HEATINGEARTHMOVING

MACHINERY AVAILABLE
• 7 ton Excavator • 8m Tip Trucks 

• 12 ton Excavator • 16m Tip Trucks 
Vibrating Roller • Bob Cat • Skid Steer Loader

SPECIALISING IN ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING AND ROAD MATERIALS
Large or small trucks for all deliveries

Deliveries available on request

Ideal for clearing undergrowth, gorse, 
blackberries etc, up to 200mm in diameter

HAZARD REDUCTION/MULCHING UNIT

Call Lindsay today for a FREE quote
P: 6297 1026       F: 6297 1079

M: 0418 397 585 E: admin@lsdoyle.com.au
2a Arve Road, Geeveston

Z76003

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

Z
B

A
003 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

PLUMBINGROOFING

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
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K I N G B O R O U G H

STUMP GRINDING

We GRIND, LOAM and SEED
“You’ll never know 

the stump was there!”

0451 988 661

ZB
H
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PLUMBINGSTUMP GRINDING
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For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

Z64001

Classifieds
6229 3655

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

WANTED TO BUYREAL ESTATE

Let me work with you
for all your real estate
needs Call Sue - 0418
720 201. Raine&Horne
98 Beach Road, Kingston.

TREE SERVICESWEED CONTROL

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured

ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!

Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility Z
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Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

FOR SALEFOR SALE

FARM tools and acces-
sories. Phone 0429 611
069.

PINE BARK BAGS 3
bags for $10, always
available.  Kingston area,
text or call 0400 042 436.

ROLLER DOOR 2.5 with
guides $210 ono.  Ph
0402 824 357.

THERMOMIX T31
model in good condition.
$650. Ph 0459 033 902.

BMX BIKES 70's, 80's, 90's,
and 2000's.  Complete
bikes or parts.  Any condi-
tion.  Ph 0427 600 777.

VIDEO game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES

Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes.  Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

ZC1002

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

Channel Men’s Shed Inc.
AGM

To be held at
Kingborough Bowls Club
at 7pm on Tuesday March
16, 2021 to conduct the
ordinary business of the
Annual General Meeting.

Kingston Primary 
School Association 

AGM
Will be held on March 23
at 6:30pm in the library of
Kingston Primary School,
Church St, Kingston.
Nominations are open for
Parents, Staff and
Community members and
will close on 19/03/2021.
Please contact the school
on 6229 5728 to obtain a
nomination form or email:
kingstonpsassociation@g
mail.com for further infor-
mation. Signed J Enright,
Secretary.

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered GR.

BAHÁ'Í FAITH
Women will become the
peers of men and until
this equality is estab-
lished true progress and
attainment for the
human race will not be
fulfilled. Email kingbor
ough@tas.bahai.org.au
to find out more.

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICE

Call the 
Kingborough
Chronicle on
6229 3655

ADVERTISE IN
THIS SPACE 
FROM $10!

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

FOR SALEBOATS & MARINE

BOAT TRAILER -
Galvanised single axle tilt
trailer to suit 5.4 metre
boat. Rego until
December 2021. New
tyres and tail lights. Spare
tyre never been on road.
Spare axle and bearings.
Trailer never been in salt
water. No rust, extra
rollers, $2500. Ring Tony
0417 306 9519.

DINGHY F.G. double
hull, 2.6mt.  Sail, motor,
row, 2 1/2 HP O.B.  Black
trailer, very little use,
excellent condition, $3K.
Ph 0428 664 253.

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

Z7T007

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au
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SOUTHERN
SERVICES

FOR SALEPOSITION VACANT
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In the Bowls Tasmania South Saturday Pennant
Competition on February 20, Kingborough’s Premier
Division Team received a reality check when they
travelled away to Dover RSL Bowls Club. 

In a closely fought game Kingborough, who at that
stage were hanging on to top of the competition ladder,
were only able to win on one rink and drawn another
with their hosts winning on the other two rinks. 

Dover won overall 75 shots to 70. 
Kingborough’s winning rink was Will Coad, with Jason

Fowler managing a 19-19 draw.
Dover’s win on their new synthetic green toppled

Kingborough from top of the ladder into second place,
with Sandy Bay taking a 2-point lead with one roster
game to play before the finals commence.

Division 1 collected all 14 points on the day when
they had a whitewash win over the visiting Oatlands
team in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre at Margate. 

Kingborough had a good 95 shots to 53 win against
the visitors, winning on all four rinks played. 

Tony Rowe with Michael Andersch, Ian Harris and
Vincent Grimes had a runaway 25-6 win on their rink. 

Mark Crawford with Darren Reeve, Graeme Walker
and James La Duke won 25-16. 

Tony Clark with Michael Steele, Ian Cooke and Conrad
Westhead won 22-14 and Brad Sculthorpe with Gavin
Cleary, Dominic Lacy and Peter Kirby got up 23-17. 

This win cements them into 3rd place on the compe-
tition ladder.

Division 3 also are sitting in 2nd place on the compe-
tition ladder after travelling away to Orford Bowls Club,
mastering the new synthetic green there. 

They won overall 97 shots to 64, winning on three of
the four rinks played on the day. 

Allen Sculthorpe with John Oates, Vicki Bannister and
Mark Drake won 30-9. 

Anthony Scultorpe with Iain Dinning, John Mac and Ken
Dubois won 31-12 and Fred Shead with Terry Thompson,
Tom Ferguson and Daniel Holland got up 21-18.

Division 4 did not have the day they hoped for when
they hosted the visiting Howrah Bowls Club team on
grass at Margate. 

Howrah won three of the four rinks played and
defeated their hosts 88 shots to 57. 

Sue Mann’s rink managed a 1 shot 18-17 win. 
Division 6, after a good win away at Brighton Bowls

Club are in 2nd place on the competition ladder, only 2
points behind Dover, after winning on all three rinks
played, they defeated Brighton 59 shots to 47. 

Bruce Moran’s rink won 22-16, George Rahmanovic
18-14 and Michael Cawthorn 19-17.

Division 7 were out bowled by the visiting Brighton
Bowls Club team at Margate. 

Brighton won on both rinks played and defeated
Kingborough overall 53 shots to 30.

Monday, February 22 the Kingborough Bowls and
Community Club was a buzz with activity as the annu-
al Kingborough Friendship Day was held at the club. 

The event saw 66 bowlers, male and female, from the
Kingborough Club along with bowlers from various
Bowls Clubs in the south of the state as well as some
social bowlers, attended and enjoyed two games of
bowls and a barbeque lunch. 

The weather was kind to the attending bowlers and

both games, one before and one after lunch, were played
in excellent conditions on both outdoor grass greens. 

In the mid-week Wednesday Pennant Competition,
Division 1 almost made a clean sweep on all three
rinks, winning on two and drawing on the third. 

With an overall win of 78 shots to 53 against the vis-
iting Glenorchy City Bowls Club team and picking up 11
of the 12 points up for offer, it was still not enough to
get them into the top four on the competition ladder. 

With two more rostered games to play before the top
four play off in the finals, Division 1 find themselves
seven points behind Beltana who are in 4th place. 

Graeme Walker with Ian Harris, Jeff Parsons and Tony
Verrier won on their rink, 34-22. 

Gavin Cleary with Michael Andersch, Darren Reeve and
Conrad Westhead won 25-12 with Shane Garth’s rink
drawing 19-19.

Division 3 travelled away to Glenorchy City Bowls
Club at Berriedale and even though they won on two of
the three rinks played they were defeated overall by
their hosts, 55 shots to 50. 

Mike Westlake won 17-14 and Fred Shead 19-17. 
Division 3 are presently sitting on 6th place on the

competition ladder and would need extremely good
wins in the final two games to get into finals playoffs.

Division 4 came up against ladder leaders as they
hosted Orford on grass at Margate. 

The home team was outplayed on all three rinks
played and they were defeated by the visitors, 78 shots
to 41. 

This loss dropped Division 4 into 5th place on the lad-
der, five shots behind Brighton. 

They will have to be extremely lucky to make the final
four as they have a bye in the final round of the com-
petition.  

In the Thursday Women’s Pennant Competition,
Kingborough’s Division 1 team hosted the visiting
Sandy Bay Bowls Club team in the Donald Hazell Indoor
Centre at Margate. 

Kingborough found the going tough and only man-
aged to win on one rink with Sandy Bay winning the
other two. 

Sandy Bay won overall 69 shots to 47. 
Vicki Bannister’s rink won 17-15. 
With only one more rostered game to play in the com-

petition, Division 1 find themselves positioned in 6th
place on the ladder.

Division 2 travelled away to Sandy Bay Bowls Club
where they pulled off an excellent result which gives
them a good chance of not finishing in last place on the
ladder, they picked up 11 points of the 12 points on
offer, winning on two rinks and drawing on the third.  

They defeated Sandy Bay overall 62 shots to 45. 
Veronica Cleary with Maureen Sculthorpe, Dianne Lovell

and Fiona Hickey had an exceptionally good 24-13 win. 
Glenus Johnson with Glenna Thompson, Margaret

Thorpe and Ida Jones won 20-14 and Pam Rosevear’s
rink drew 18-18. 

This win places them eight points in front of
Cremorne who are sitting in last spot.

Division 5 had an overall 43 shots to 35 win against their
hosts when they travelled away to Howrah Bowls Club. 

They defeated Howrah on both rinks played with Helena
Harris winning 24-20 and Jean Hemmings 19-15.

Kingborough dealt
reality check by Dover 

Peter Kirby, Shane Garth and Dominic Lacy talking tactics during Wednesday’s Division 1 game in
Donald Hazell Indoor Centre. (PS)

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com
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KINGBOROUGHGOLF RESULTS

Find us on Facebook

Services :
• Civil Construction and Earthworks

Road, Driveway, Entrance Construction & Repairs, 
Subdivisions, House Sites, Dams, Land Clearing,
Machinery hire plus much more...

• Premixed and Precast Concrete
Commercial and private applications

• Quarry Products
Pick up or delivery
Blue Metals, Road Building Materials, Plumbing 
Gravels, Tank Base Materials, Sand and Soil (seasonal)

EARTHWORKS 
QUARRY PRODUCTS 
& CONCRETE

PHONE 6266 3204
PREMIXED CONCRETE | 0400 545 287

8420 Channel Highway Cradocduggans@intas.net.au

www.duggans.com.au

Experts
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Huon FM 95.3 Mhz  Kingston FM 98.5 RADIO GUIDE

Office: 6297 1706 Studio: 6297 7160   huonfm@huonfm.com   www.huonfm.com

MONDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Easy
Gardening; 10am-12noon Grapevine/Great Groups;
12noon-1pm Schools’ News & music from the 80s; 1-2pm
Listen to Laurie; 2-5pm My Kinda Music with Rod; 5-6pm In
a Sentimental Mood; 6-8pm Waiting Around with Daniel; 8-
9pm The Tasmanian Connection-local music artists with
Mike; 9-11pm Loongana-Indigenous music; 11-12 midnight
Rootsnreggae; midnight to 5am overnight - Aussie Rock/Pop

TUESDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-9.30am As
the Poet Hath Said; 9.30-10am Cinemascape; 10am-
12noon Grapevine Mary Rose; 12noon-2pm Mary Heart;
2-5pm Up The Creek; 5-7pm Flashback Favourites; 7-
10pm Music Maestro Please; 10-11pm Hits Parade of
yesterday; 11-12midnight Off the Record;  Overnight Jazz   

WEDNESDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am
Dan’s Music; 10am-12noon Grapevine David Milne;
12noon-3pm Musical Alphabet with Helen; 3-5pm Aussie
Rock; 5-6pm Radio Rosie; 6-7pm As The Poet Hath
Said/Cinemascape; 7-8pm Dads on Air; 8-9pm Amrap Airit
Chart; 9-10pm Hit Parade of Yesterday; 10-11pm Indige-
nous Sounds; 11-12 midnight The Bohemian Beat; 12-5am
Overnight - 50s-80s rock/pop                               

Hourly weather updates when presenter on air
NEWS BULLETIN WEEKDAYS

9am, 10am, 12noon and 5pm week days

THURSDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country;  9-10am  Hazy
Memories with  Chris; 10am-12noon  Grapevine with Rod
Gray; 12-1pm Aust Bush Ballad Show; 1-4pm Captain’s
Choice-Celtic, Country, Folk; 4-7pm  Those were the Days
with Chris; 7-10pm Easy Street with Tracey; 9-10pm Con-
temporary Music; 10-11pm Under African Skies;  11-12 mid-
night The Folk Show; 12pm-5am  Overnight-Easy Listening

FRIDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Arts Alive;
10am-12noon Grapevine Andy Waterhouse;  12-1pm The
Tasmanian Connection (repeat), 1-4pm Timeless Treas-
ures with David Carr; 4-6pm Presenters’ Specials; 6-9pm
Music Mayhem & More; 9-12 midnight Special with John;
Mid to 5am - Radio X

SATURDAY 5-6am 50’s, 60’s music’; 6-9am Easy Break-
fast with Robbie; 9-10am Huon and Kingborough Sports
News; 10-11am Easy Gardening rpt; 11am-12noon It’s
Time; 12-1pm The Happy Hour Darren Hayden; 1-2pm
Top of the Pops; 2-3pm Presenter’s Specials; 3-6pm Soul-
stream with Mary Heart; 6-10pm Saturday Night  Party and
Requests with Chris, Dan, Steve & Julie and Rod; 10-12
midnight The Edge Top 10; 12-5am The Edge @ Midnight

SUNDAY 5-9am Classic Cuts; 9-10am Let the Bands Play;
10am-11am Kid’s Corner; 11-12noon Sunday Celebration;
12noon -1pm  Remnant Church of Grace; 1-2pm Gospel Music
Time with Hank;  2-5pm 2 Kinds of Country;  5-8pm Rhythm Is
Our Business (Jazz); 8-10pm Blues Come Down Like Hail; 
10-11pm Beale Street Caravan; 11pm Country Overnight
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CHANNEL FOOTBALL CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
6.30PM • WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 

Snug Oval Clubrooms
ALL WELCOME

M
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First annual 
woodchopping event 
hosted by 

Saturday, March 13
10am to mid-afternoon, 
around 4pm 

The Moorings @ Lady Franklin 

✓ State’s most talented axemen on show
✓ Family friendly
✓ Raffles and prizes
✓ Sausage sizzle and other food
✓ Beverages, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic
✓ Bar and restaurant open for lunch and dinner

Portion of profits from the drink and food plus the money raised 
from raffle tickets sales will go towards next year’s event.

The Moorings @ Lady Franklin
3382 Huon Highway, Franklin  •  Phone 6266 3813

Special thanks to the Bendigo Bank Huonville, BWS Huonville and Graham Victor of Cygnet Butchers
for their support.  

H
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Sunday, March 14 from 11am-4pm
Dover Foreshore  •  $5 p/p, bookings via Eventbrite

LIVE MUSIC  •  GREAT FOOD  •  FREE ENTERTAINMENT FOR CHILDREN

Dover Seafest

H
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Lexie Daun led the U/7 pack of runners at Gormley
Park as they battled it out over 150 metres at the
Kingborough Little Athletics Club meet. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Jacob Morse was keen to see how far the javelin
could fly during the U/9 age group competition
at Kingborough Little Athletics Club on Saturday,
February 13. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

North West Bay Golf Club
Stableford, Wednesday, February 24

Division 1: J. Simpson 34, R. Vester 34.
Division 2: S. Avery 39, T. McCauley 38.
Ball Winners: L. Vose 37, S. Large 36, M. Willett 34, B. Lovell,

R. Gore, G. Williams, I. Evans, A. Dabrowski, J. Magrath 33.
Nearest the Pins: 18th T. McCauley 431cm.

Stableford, Saturday, February 27
A Grade: K. Roberts 40, M. Cullen 34.
B Grade: P. Wilcox 37, G. Doherty 36.
C Grade: D. Sawford 38, B. Bridgman 38.
Ball Winners: B. Eaton, A. Fisher 36, R. King, F. Kohl 35,

S. Gregg, N. Webb, F. Smith, V. Bullard, C. James 34, P.
Lindsay, D. Christensen, W. Morgan, L. Barratt, T. Ford,
M. Jarman 33.

Nearest the Pins: 10th K. Roberts 356cm, 18th M.
Chadwick 272cm.

Eagle: 15th S. Gregg.

North West Bay Golf Club - Ladies
Stroke, Tuesday, February 23 

18 holes Division 1: K. Batchelor 71, R. Smithies 73
c/b, E. Collins 73, J. Taylor 74.

Putts: M. Roberts 31.
Division 2: D. Banks 76, P. Irvine 77 c/b, J. Cooper 77

c/b, C. Mackey 77.
Putts: C. Thompson 37.
9 holes: C. Goodwin 36, M. Cormack 38, E. Murray 39.
Putts: M. Bedding 19.

Stroke, Thursday, February 25 
18 holes: C. Duggan 76, c/b B. Collins 76, C. Mackey

77 c/b C. Thompson 77.
Putts: M. Robert’s 34.
9 holes: J. Palfreyman 36, R. Sawford 37 c/b, J. Collet 37.
Putts: C. Blichfeldt 17.

Tasmanian Bike Week commences on Sunday,
March 7.

Bicycle Network Tasmania is holding both its most
popular Bike Week events in Kingborough this year. 

Women on Wheels will be held on Sunday, March 7,
utilizing the Snug to Margate shared path and quiet
roads, over a 14.4 kilometre loop route. 

The ride is free and open to beginner and intermedi-
ate skilled riders, meeting at Dru Point car park at
10.15am. 

On Sunday, March 14 Bicycle Network Tasmania’s
Kingborough Treasure Hunt will return to the Peter
Murrell Reserve in Huntingfield from 2pm.

The event involves bicycle orienteering within the nature
reserve, providing individuals and families an opportunity
to go for a ride with the goal of solving puzzle clues.

Participants will start in timed groups which will be
allocated once registered.

To register go to registernow.com.au/secure
/Register.aspx?E=42617 

Further Bike Week information is available at tasbicy
clecouncil.org.au/bike-week and Bicycle Network’s web
page at bicyclenetwork.com.au/tasmanianbikeweek

Bike Week begins
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CRICKET
CENTURIES
Second on the ladder, Longley Bunyips, played
fifth-placed, Snug Scuds, in the Huon Channel
Cricket Association’s A1 Grade competition at
Snug Oval on Saturday, February 27. 

Longley made 6-270 before dismissing Snug for
184. 

Longley Bunyips’ opener Sam Unsworth made
121 from 129 balls before being caught out.

In the Cricket Tasmania Premier League’s 1st
Grade competition, Kingborough Knights played a
two-day game against Greater Northern. 

Greater Northern were dismissed for 223 while
Knights won by six wickets with 4-224. 

Kingborough Knights’ Jake Steele made 102 not out.

Longley Bunyips’ Sam Unsworth celebrated
his ton against Snug in the Huon Channel
Cricket Association’s A1 Grade competition
at Snug Oval on Saturday, February 27. (PS
Carolyn Whitehouse)
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